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gardens, commissioned three murals, organized 10 garden tours and even arranged
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for high school students to rake senior citizens'yards.
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Each committee member is responsible
for at least one adopt-a-spot garden, but all
receive assistance from a small army of local
volunteers who prove the adage that many
hands make light work. "Our town wouldn't
be what it is today without [these people's]

support-the city just doesn't have the

re-

sources to take on these kinds of projects
on our own," says Steve Youel, Placerville's
director of community services. "They help
preserve the history of our town, which is a
high priority for our residents."

One of the committee's biggest proj.
ects currently underway is the creation of
the new Monument Garden, located at Main
Street and Bedford Avenue. The idea was
born out of necessity, but overtime the Com-

munity Pride Committee saw the chance to
develop something very special. "With the
Highway 50 improvement project, three of
our gardens were removed along the 50
corridor," Lishman says. "One of those was
called the Bell Garden, but rather than just
replant it, we saw an opportunity to create
a public space and build a monument for
the 28 Vietnam Memorial plaques that were
once located along Main Street."
Those plaques were originally installed in
the sidewalk with
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tree planted next to each.

Over time, however, the trees either died or
had to be removed. The plaques were displaced-some could be seen in the windows
of Town Hall, but the tribute to Placerville's
fallen soldiers was lost. With community input and Community Pride funds, a plan has
been developed to install the plaques on a
new granite monument surrounded by park
benches, flowers and shrubs, and to reinstall
the historic bell from which the original Bell
Garden got its name.

Helping Plccerville Bloom Bright

It's an inspired plan, but so far it's just
a plan. The project cost is estimated at

by Bill Romanelli

$1OO,OOO-Io date, Community Pride has
raised about $16,000 and is planning ad-

hen Kathi Lishman started the

Community Pride Committee
,199O,
in
she was Iaunching
something much more than just another
government committee. "The idea was to
involve volunteers in the beautification of
Placerville, and live up to a motto of improving the grace and charm of our city," says
Lishman, who served a two-year term as
28 stylemg.com
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mayor. "lt's a commitment-we really do roll
up our sleeves and get dirty, but it's a labor
of love."

ditional fund-raising efforts to bring the
Monument Garden to frultion. They have a
mountain to climb, but in the end, it's just

The five-member (and one alternate)

like every other project the committee un-

committee, established by a Council resolution, started with an objective to "spruce
up" the city's planters, most of which only
had junipers in them. Now, 24 years later,
the committee has planted and maintained
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For more details or to volunteef call 53O&2-5232. Donations can be mailed to 549
Main Street, Placeruille, CA 95662
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